
THEATRE OF THE TITANIC
STRUGGLE AT GETTYSBURG

The Vast Battleground of Twenty-five Square Miles
With its Many Memorials is Graphically

Described.
BY JOHN WILBER JENKINS.

Gettysburg is the best marked battle-
field in the world. Every line, every posi-
tion, every single point of historical inter-
est is clearly defined and marked by tab-
lets that tell to every man who can read,
the deeds of the soldiers that here fought
one of the bloodiest conflicts of all time.
Where the ragged soldiers of Lee cut and
fought their difficult way through thick
undergrowth amid a storm of shot and
shell, the visitor now whirls rapidiy along
in a rubber-tired buggy over as fine
macadam roads as were ever laid. The:
tiolley car has ako invaded the battle-
field, and whirls along by the Wheat
Field, the Feach.Orchard. East Cemetery
Hill and near the “Bloody Angle.’'

The battlefield is not only well marked,
but the guides are excellent. “I’ve been
fighting this battle over every day for 40
years,” said one of them to me. “I’ve
carried lots of North Carolinians over the
field. There was Col. S. McD. Tate and
Senator Daniel, who were shot through
both hips; Judge Avery, who marked the
spot where his brother fell, and lots more
of 'em. Those North Callinians certn’y
were fighters.”

The North Carolinians were certainly
fighters. Every part of this vast field
testifies to that. Their names are on a
hundred tablets—yet not enough, for a
part of their Just glory has even been
denied them. They figure more largely
in the records and on the field than they
do in the histories. And the Virginians
seem to have appropriated all the glory
of the charge of Pickett and Pettigrew.
Neither the guides here nor the tablets
tell that North Carolina was “farthest to
the front at Gettysburg.”

COVERS 25 SQUARE MILES.
This battlefield covers twenty-five square

miles. You do not realize how large it is
until you drive around it and see the
wide streteh of country. Looking down
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from the tower that surmounts Big Round
Top, the field is spread out before you

like a map. Far away the blue mountains
shut the scene in on every side, forming
a vast ampitheatre, in which this Titanic
struggle took place. Facing you are the
Confederate lines, where more than 150
guns stood and belched out fire and lead.
To your right stretches the old Federal
line, with Little Round Top, High Water

Mark and Cemetery Hill. Below you

stretches the “'Valley of Loath”—the
Wheat Field —that was taken by assault
and recaptured six times; the Devil's Den,
from which the Confederate sharpshoot-
ers picked off Union officers; the Feach
Orchard, where Sickles’ men «hed their
blood for his foolish error, and a dozen
other points of interest.

You can see it all now—the errors on
both sides, the mistakes that cost many

lives. You can appreciate how a Federal
engineer named Warren saw Hood’s ad-
vance, took things in his own hands, oc-
cupied Little Round Top—the key to the

Federal position—and thus saved the bat-
tle to the Union forces.

Then you involuntarily stretch out your
arm and trace the p&th that Pickett and
Pettigrew’s men trod ne they moved

across that field into the jaws of death.
The Light Brigade at Balaklava rushed
quickly into action, their horses plunging
and carrying them, whirling in the charge

These Carolinians and Virginians on foot
paced that path of death and walked
"into the mouth of hell.” Looking across

that long stretch of~more than a mile of

almost open Held, from where they left

the Confederate lines to where they reach-
ed the clump of trees by which Pickett
guided bis line, you cannot figure out how
any man ever reached that low stone

w all.

TWO SOUTHERN MEMORIALS.

It is there now, that wall; and well
inside it are two memorials that loudly

testify to Southern valor. One is the

great open bronze book, beyond the

clump of trees. marked; "High-Water
of the Rebellion.” The other is a little
marble tablet, beyond the wall, marked
thus: ‘ Brigadier General Lewis A. Arm-

istead, C. S. A., fell here July 3rd, 1863.”

TABLET TO THE 28TH.
Driving along "Confederate Avenue”

you note tablet after tablet that tells a

story that might fill an ample volume. All
the positions are marked, and the cannon
are in their places, standing as they were
in 1862.

I stopped at one tablet, and copied this:
“Army of Northern Virginia* Hill’s

Corps, Heath's Division, 26th N. C. Regi-
ment."

July I.—Crossing Willoughby Run at 2
p m., pact the Iron Brigade in Reynolds’
Woods and drove it back after a bloodv
struggle. Advancing to me summit of
the r, 4gp, encountered and broke a second

relieved by

"July 2.—Lay in woods west of Run. In
evening took position near here.

“July 3. —In Longstreet's assault this
brigade occupied the right centre of tne

! division and the course of the charge

brought it in front of the high stone wall
north of the Angle and eighty yards farth-
er east. It advanced very nearly to that
wall. A few reached it, but were captur-

ed. The skeleton regimcncs returned, led
Confederates and Federals alike, whose

bones were gathered upon the battlefield.
At the head of each grave is a little square

stone with a number on it. That is all.
Around this square, on iron tablets, in
by lieutenants, and the brigade by a ma-
jor, the only field officer left.

“July 4.—After night withdrew and be-
gan to march to Hagerstown.

“Present on the first day, about 2,000;
killed, 100; wounded, 915 missing, about
300; total, 1,405,”

This was Pettigrew’s brigade of North
Carolinians, and included the 26th.

487 MONUMENTS ON THE FIELD.

There are said to be 487 monuments on
the field. I didn t count them. They
cost from SI,OOO to $50,000, the most irn-
rcsing being the five-column in the nation-
al cemetery, in memory of the New York
dead, and the regular battle monument,
at the dedication of which Lincoln made
the speech that placed him among the
masters of fine English. You can almost
see him standing there beside the marble
shaft, declaring that this “government of
the people, for the people and by the peo-

ple shall not perish from the earth.”
The Rostrum is one of llie most notable

features in this large cemetery. The
floor is of growing sod and the roof is
of vines, growing so thickly together that
they make a sufficient roof. From this
pretty, green structure the orations are
delivered and special services h id.

In this cemetery, besides the 2,636

Union soldiers who lie in long rows with
concrete grave-stones in long continuous
row’s, there arc buried 979 unknoAvu dead,
black letters on a white background, are
the verses of “The Bivouac of the Dead:’’

“The muffled drum's sad roll has beat
The soldier's last tattoo.”

* * •

“On Fame’s eternal camping ground
Their silent tents are spread,

And Glory guards, with solemn round,
The bivouac of the dead.”

The bodies of the Confederate dead who
fell here are said to have been carried
Scuth and buried in Hollywood Cemetery,
Richmond.

ONE CONFEDERATE MONUMENT.

The Union positions are crowded with ,
statues and monuments. On the Confed- j
erate line there is not a single one. In

fact, on the whole field, besides the Arm-

istead tablet, is one Southern monument,
ii*memorial on Culp's Hill to the Mary-
land soldiers.

The monuments arc Varied in design and
are placed generally on the spot where •
the events they commemorate took place.
As you drive out of the town toward
Seminary Ridge, where you can see the
college cupalo from which Buford and Lee
surveyed the field, there is a figure of a

young, hall-uniformed woluateer, standing
on a rock, facing the Confederate line.
This is a memorial to the Gettysburg Col-
lege students who volunteered and fougbl
in the battle. What was Seminary Ridge
is now called “Confederate Avenue,” and ,
is a beautiful road. Tablets almost touch 1
each other, marking the position of all
the forces of Lee. Y’ou drive for miles •

along the lines of these iron tablets. 1
whose silver letters tell the Confederate
side of the story. Against the fences and
stone walls are Parrott guns and Napol-

l<ouk standing just as they did that July

day before the order was given to rake j
Cemetery Ridge. This “Confederate
Avenue” extends almost to Big Round
Top, which the Confederates once held. I

On Little Round Top is a monument
to Vincent, and a large stone castle erect- 1
ed to the 44th New York, filled with .
bronze memorial tablets and has reliefs, j
Here is also the monument to Col. Pat- ¦
rick O’Rourke, commander of the noted

•“Irish Regiment,” the 140th New York.

WARREN’S IMPERIAL STATUE.
At the edge of an immense boulder, at

the summit of Little Round Top. is the
bronze statue of General Warren, the
chief engineer of the Union army, who on 1
hie own initiative, occupied this position
and saved the day for the Federals. He
stands with his field glasses in- his hand,

looking at the Emmclsburg Road, along
w'hich he saw Hood advancing to seize the
position. This figure of Warren, standing
OD: that ledge, is to me far the most ar-
tistic and impressive monument on the
whole field. The location is fine, the
pose is dignified, and the whole work
“satisfying.” *

Some of the monuments have drums,
stacks of arms, cannon, crossed muskets,
tents, shamrocks, knapsacks, canteens and

almost every implement of war. There
are has reliefs of charges, artillerymen,
sharp-shooters. The Tammany monu-
ment is an Indian wigw am in bronze, with
ah his weapons around the tall and stal-
wart Indian brave. Th 37th Massachu-
setts has erected the stump of a big tree,
which to the irreverent layman might
suggest that this was their refuge while
the battle was raging. Some of the
columns are surmounted by piles of can-
non balls. One of the finest memorials
is that to the First Minnesota Volunteers,
which did great fighting, being probably
excelled on the Federal side only by the
“Iron Brigade.” A great brownstone
boulder marks the 90th Pennsylvania.

DIVING STONE FOR THEM.
The 20th Massachusetts, though, has the

queerest one of all. The men of this re-
giment, most of them, came from the

••amp town. When they Avere boys they
had gone swimming together. and all
were in the habit of diving off the same
big rock. On this battlefield they had
discussed longingly the pleasures of swim-

! ming at home and talked of the old diving
rock. After the war was over those

who were left had the immense roel:
' taken from its bed and moved to Gettya-

-1 burg as a monument to this regiment of
swimmers.

The 14th Vermont has a m

loaf; the 9th Michigan Artillery a wheel;
the 13th Vermont a stately Corinthian

'column; the sth New York a shaft sur

mounted by a handsome miniature can-

non.
[ A bronze figure of Lieut. Brown, of the

13th Vermont, stands on a marble pedes-
' tal, on Cemetery Ridge. At first you

notice nothing unusual about it; then
? you see that he is standing on a hatchet

end holds a sabre in his hand. The story

is told that the lieutenant was left in
command of his company where they were

suffering for water and he allowed them

to break ranks and drink at a spring.
For this his sword was at once taken
l'rcm him. The battle soon raged hotly,
and when his company moved forward he
picked up a hatchet that had noon used
to split kindling wood, and with that
weapon marched into the thick of the
light. With'it he smashed a Confederate
officer’s head and seized his sword

When one looks over the field he begins
to wonder why General Daniel Sickles
ever took up his position in the Peach
Orchard, defying the orders of his officers
and leaving a wide gap between jiis divi-
sion and the rest of the Union forces
To openly disobey his superiors on two

successive days and imperil the Union
army, seems so contrary to all military
usage that it is a wonder he Avas not
given a drum-head court martial and

shot on the spot.

I “The only thing that saved him,” that
walking encyclopedia, the guide, told me,
"was that he was Avounded and cut off
Ids leg.”

I ’ I don’t knoAV whether the story that
Sickles cut off his oavh leg is true or not,

j but the monument to this old "SaAV-My-
. Leg-Off” is one of the curiosities of this

1 region.

j THE BIG EQUESTRIAN STATUES.

The equestrian statues here are of
heroic size, great bronze figures on im-
mense granite pedestals. Reynolds’ is on
the spot Avhore he fell; Meade’s is just

in rear of the Federal line, not far from

High Water Mark; Hancock's is on East
Cemetery Hill, Avhorc he wae wounded.
The guide called my attention to one
thing I had nefver before notierd in
statuary. “When one horse’s foot is lifted
from the ground in an equestrian statur
h«re, it indicates that the man A\’as

Avounded.” he said. “When two feet are
lifted, it shows he Avas killed. If all the

horse’s feet are on the ground, the man
was not hit.” Is this a custom of sculp-
tors, or docs it occur only at Gettysburg?

i One thing that will interest those Avho

fought at Gettysburg is the clump of
thick, low trees on top of Cemetery
Ridge, by which Pickett guided his line
Avhen he made his famous charge on the

3rd of July. These trees are surrounded
by a bronze fence, and the government
looks after them carefully. There are

just the same number there Avere forty
! years ago, and the trees do not appear to j
| have eroAvn perceptibly in that time. A
!man Avho noted them that day would, the
''old people say, recognize no change in

jthem.
I From in front of this clump of trees to
the bottom of the hill, a veteran tells me
that on the day of the battle you could
walk on dead bodies all the Avay, never
putting your foot to the ground.

Fortieth Anniversary of
| Battle of Gettysburg.

(Continued from First Page.)

by his faithful colored servant, Gilmore
I Christmas, Avho has been in his service for
more than forty years.

Col. Green and Gilmore Avere both cap-

tured at Gettysburg, and the former Avas

sent to Johnson’s Island. Gilmore, after
many adventures, and by the exertion of

great skill and courage, managed to es-
cape through the lines, and made his way

to the Green family home in Warren coun-
ty, where he was able to gladden the
hearts of Colonel Green’s people by con-
tradicting the report of his death on the

field.
j i

SPECIAL RATES VIA 8. A. L. RY.

Summer Excursion Rates via Seaboard
‘AirLine Railway. Tickets sold daily June

Ist to September 39th, inclusive, with
final return limit October 31st. Below 1
beg to give you rates to the principal
points:

! FROM RALEIGH TO
Old Point Comfort, Va $ 8.25
White Sulphur Springs, Va. 14.15

•Asheville, N. G 10.90
Hendersonville, N. C.. 11.60
Hickory, N. C 7.80

¦ Blowing Rock, N. C 13.00
'Lenoir, N. C 9.00
Cross Hill, S. C., (Harris Lithia)... 11,85
Lincolnton, N. C 8.25

I Littleton, N. C 3.90
Pittsboro, N. C 2.35
Rutherfordton, N. C 9.75
Shelby, N. C 9.10
Southern Pines 3.55

! Mount Eagle, Tenn 24.45
Baltimore, Md., 13.25
Boston, Mass 26.25
Carolina Beach, N- C.* 7.15
Chimney Rock, N. C 12.90
Jackson Springs, N. C 4.85
New York, N. % 21.25
Oeean View, Va 8.25
Providence, R. 1 24.25
Virginia Beach, Va 8.25

.Washington, N. C.... r 30
! Washington, D. C 10.25
| Wrigtatsville, N. C 7.30

For further information apply to
C. H. GATTIS, C. P. & T. A.,

Raleigh, N. C.
H. S. LEARD, T. P. A.,

Raleigh, N. C.

WEEK END RATES VIA S. A. L.
Commencing June 6th, the Seaboard Air

Line Railway will place on sale week-end
tickets lo the following summer resorts.

, Tickets are sold for all trains Saturdays
and forenoon Sundays, good returning the¦ Following Monday:

Round trip tickets from Raleigh are as
¦ follows:

FROM RALEIGH TO
Wilmington. N. C $ 4.50
Jackson Springs, N. C 3.5ft
Portsmouth, Va 4.50
Ocean View, Va 4.50
Old Point Comfort, Va., 4.50
Cape Henry, Va., 4.50
Virginia Beach, Va 4.75

For further information apply to
C. H. GATTIS, C. P. & T. A.,

Raleigh, N. C.
H. S. LEARD, T. P. A.,

Raleigh, N. C.
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Prof. H. E. Shepherd, of Baltimore, who
left the University of Virginia anil enlisted
in the Confederate Army at 17 years of

age, became first lieutenant at 18 and was
severely wounded at Gettysburg July 3,

1863, was the next speaker. His subject

Avas “What North Carolina Did at Gettys-
burg.” Prof. Shepherd is a native of

Fayetteville, N- C., was at one time presi-

dent of .the College of Charleston, S. C.,

and Superintendent of Schools of Balti-
more. He is one of the best known edu-
cators and literary men of the South.

Mr. Shepherd declared at the begin-

ning of hie address that his purpose was
to speak exclusively of the achievement*
of North Carolina in this memorable con-
flict, and that allusions or mereace** to

the parts played by other States, or to

other historic fields Avhich signalized the
progress of the long and incomparable
struggle, were irrelevant or gratuitous
except in so far as they served to illus-
trate or explain, and thus to preserve the
continuity of the narrative. The role en-
acted by North Carolina in this carnival
of blood which crowned the tranquil slopes

of Gettysburg, has never been excelled in
the annals of modern war- From the
initiative stages at Seminary Ridge upon
the first of July, to the crowning and
consummate heroism of the third, her line
of battle was iu the forefront: there was
one resistless advance, which penetrated

the heart of the enemy’s stronghold, reach-
ing a position beyond that attained by

the troops of any other State, encounter-
ing losses which iu their range and im-
mensity, Avould seem to savor of the my-

thical and the grotesque, were they not
confirmed by the passionless logic of of-
ficial reports, based upon rigid scrutiny

and minute analysis. Mr. Shepherd Avho
passed through the entire thtee days of
conflict Avhen a mere lad in his teens, re-
called Avith the graphic vividness of
youthful impressions incident after inci-
dent illustrating not alone the eliivalric
character of North Carolinians as exempli-

fied in every phase of the long agony of
Gettysburg, but the tender grace Avhieli
marked their attitude towards prostrate
foes, and narrated the episode of the Wis-
consin Colonel, who wounded apparently
unto death, and fallen into our hands, was

HENRY E. SHEPHERD, LL. D.

rescued from the fire of his oavu artillery
and conveyed to a place of safety through

the kindly intervention of that typical
Carolina gentleman and soldier, Col.
Thomas S. Kenan. It might be invidious
to discriminate or individualize in the
story' of a great drama of war Avhere all
sustained an unflinching and unchalleng-
able part. Os our own State and her role
in the tragedy of Gettysburg, it might be
?aid with no touch of rhetorical hyperbole
or overAvrought delineation: "Whatever
record leaps to light, so never shall be
shamed.” There stands the long array of
her sons, who, like the Child Roland of
the poet’s mysterious allegory, pierced in
a sheet of flame the heart of the hostile
line, and penetrating to the very core of
the Dark ToAver, left their slain in front
of all others to attest the soul which in-
spired their advance into the abysmal

deeps of death. There is tbe superb ar-
ray—the long heroic roll: Pender, Petti-
grew, Lane. Scales, BurgAvn, Daniel,
Kenan, LeAvis, Cox, Ashe, Graves, Bing-
ham, Rankin, Grimes, Marshall, Davis,
and a goodly company of others which no

man can number and no chronicler can
reckon, some of Avhom remain unto this
present, but many are fallen asleep. There
is the vast host of unknown and unher-

alded dead, b»cnded with the indiscrimin-
ate dust and abiding the revelations of
"that far off divine event to which the

whole creation moves.” There is Pender,
with boundless possibilities of Avar-like
achievement, cut off in the dawning of his
powers, before three decades had complet-
ed their cycle. To him may bo applied Avith
peculiar grace and adaptation those A\-ords

of a sovereign of our language; “One
crowded hour of glorious life. Is worth an
age without a name.” There, too, is Pet-
tigrew, illustrating in his harmoniously

blended character many of those ideal
graces which the chivalric imagination
stroA’e to portray in concrete iorm or per-

sonal embodiment, an Arthur, a Lancelot,
a stainless Galahad to whose pure vision
alone the image of the Holy Grail re\ real-
ed its ineffable radiance. In him the
comprehensive tenderness linked itself
with the subtilizing intellect and over the

heroic but dying form of this most cultur-
ed of Carolinas, Lee leaned Avith grate-
ful homage, and with Avomanly gentle-
ness. The two types, symbolizing not
only all that romance has created of peer-

less soldiership and knightliness, but ex-
hibiting the dream and the allegory in ob-
jective experience, appealed in no faint
measure to the pure and discerning in-
tuitions of our flower of men, for in each,
his spirit was finally torched to tine is-
sues. There was in these three, Lee,
Pender, PettigreAV, that resistless affinity
of heart by which “thought leaps out to
wed with thought, ere thought can wed
itself with speech." Mr. fthenherrf .nn v.

THE SHAFT OF THE OLD
NORTH STATE IN THE STONE

The Achievements of Carolina's Gallant Sons are a

Fitting Theme for Sculptor and Poet. They

are Imperishable.
fragment of its original strength. The

slaughter of North arolinians in this most

critical of modern battles can never be
adequately recounted by historian or

chronicler. From every barn and hill-
side, from every crude and improvised
place of rest, her dead and dying were
gathered into hospitals, or found their re-

fuge in humble, undesignated graves. It
was the saturnalia of war.

“O proud death,
What feast is toward in thine eternal cell.
That thou so many princes at a shot
go bloodily hast struck?”

Mr. Shepherd said that the occasion
scarcely justified him in entering into the

long drawn controversy in regard to the
failure of assured success at Gettysburg

at the very hour when victory seemed to

haye lighted upon our standards. Suf-
fice it to say that for the final result
North Carolina was in nowise accountable.
Wherever the fatal error may be adjudged
to rest by the calm and passionless de-
termination of the ages, it can never fall
on un. He also uttered an earnest pro-
test against the prevailing fallacy dissem-
inated by Northern historians that the
battle of Gettysburg was the virtual close
of the great drama of the civil war. The
inscription placed in a conspicuous posi-
tion on the field, suggests and, indeed, in-
culcates a specious and delusive untruth.
It is the inspiration of malice, or is gend-
ered by crass, invincible historic ignor-
ance. Spottsylvania and Cold Harbor
were numbered with the long record of
Confederate achievement when nearly a
twelvemonth had passed ora the crests of

Gettysburg, and its hills hallowed by the
blood of cur State, had relapsed to their
normal attitude of placid rest.

The speaker trusted that at some day
not veiled by a far-off future, the mar-
vellous record of North Carolina at Get-
tysburg would find adequate artistic ex-
pression in one of the salient points con-
secrated by the heroism of her sons. The
angel is in the block.
"Somewhere waiting for its birth,
The shaft is in the stone."

The voice of our brothers’ blood crieth
unto us from the ground- It has invested
with sancity the "unshrinking sta-
tion where they fought.” May we not
with all reverence as well as with the
subtlest appreciation of their richly and
far-reaching symbolic import, apply to
them the sombre and august words of the
ancient prophet: "Come from the four
winds, O breath, and breathe upon these
slain that they may live."

In closing he said that the superb
achievements of our State should be com-
memorated in stone or marble with all
the appealing grace and imploring beauty
of art requires no demonstration. The
angel is in the block. “Somewhere wait-
ing for its birth, the shaft is in the stone.”
Os the part enacted by North Carolina it
may be said with no touch of hyperhole
or rehetorical embellishment:

Whatever record leap to light
She never shall be shamed.

At Gettysburg on

Old Battleground
(Continued from First Page.)

Carolina. All joined with a right good
will in singing the rousing chorus:

Hurrah! Hurrah! The old North State
forever!

Hurrah! Hurrah! For the good old North
State.

MAJOR ROBBINS SPEAKS.
At the conclusion of the song Dr. Ed-

win Geer, president of the society, intro-
duced Major W. M. Robbins, of States-
ville, N -C., Gettysburg Battlefield Com-
missioner. Major Robbins said in pail:

“It does me good to shake by the hands
an old Tar Heel. I served with the Ala-
bamians, but there were several North
Carolina regiments in my brigade, and I
can testify to their valor. We are all
thankful that the war is over. It was not
the .fault of one section, but of all the
sections. We called it a Union before the
war, but since they whipped us we call it
a nation. So it is—the grandest nation
on the face of the earth today. It is a
thousand blessings that it is a nation.”

Mr. C. S. Duncan, of Gettysburg, then
delivered the address of welcome to the
society. He said in part:

"Forty years ago, my brethren of the
South, you came among us not as friends,
but as toes. We arose to defend our fire-
sides .and the field here ran red with the
blood of the fallen. Today you come as
friends in the bonds of peace, and we ex-
tend to you a heartfelt welcome. This we
give to you freely and fully from the
depths of our brotherly love."

A DRAMATIC INCIDENT.
As Mr. Duncan ceased speaking a tall

man with a heavy iron gray beard and
brown eyes that beamed with a kindly
light, stepped to the front of the platform.
He wore a suit of gray, with a Southern
Cross of Honor pinned on his left breast.
Then a little man in black, with a pleas-
ant smile, led forward a tall man with
ruddy eomplextion and gray hair, mus-
tache and goatee. On his breast he wore
a Grand Army badge. The man in gray
and the man with the Grand Army badge
clasped hands in a ..earty American hand-
shake, and the latter said, "I thank God
I did not kill you.” Then the rebel yell
broke forth and its echoes rolled back
from the rugged heights of Round Top.
Silence followed. The veterans were think-
ing. Memory bridged the chasm of two-
score years.

Once again the Blue and Gray struggle
ior the mastery on the field of Gettysburg.
The battle rages around McPherson’s
Woods, where the famous Iron Brigade is
drawn up in battle array, awaiting the
onslaught of the Southrons. The Twenty-
sixth North Carolina Regiment is formed
for the charge and the command is given.
The men move forward amid a deadly fire.
The color-bearer plunges forward with
a bullet in his heart and the flag of the
Old North State is in the dust. Willing
L. t * * *
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bears it a few paces, when he, too, falls,
shot through the lungs ami mortally
wounded.

FIRED LAST CARTRIDGE.
The regiment falters under the fierce

fire. It is one of those moments when
a man is worth 1,000 men. Lieut .-Col. John
R. Lime, the second in command, raises-
the banner and waives it above his head.
“Follow me!” lie cries, and the remnant

of the regiment rush forward with the

bayonet. The Iron Brigade breaks and
falls buck and the North Carolinians cap-

ture the breastworks. As the defeated Iron
Brigade retreats slowly from the field,

Sergt. Charles H. McConnell, of the
Twenty-fourth Michigan Regiment, rests

his musket on the limb of a tree and fires
his last cartridge at the color-bearer. The
bull crashes through the neck and Jaw
of Colonel Lane and he falls with the

flag.
, „

.

The man in gray on the stand was Col-

onel Lane, of Ore Hill, North Carolina;
the man with the Grand Army badge was

President Charles H. McConnell, of the

Iron Brigade Association, and the little
man in black was' Col. William H. S. Bur-

gwyn, of Weldon, N. C., one time com-

mander of the Fifth Maryland Regiment,

and brother of that Colonel Burgwyn

whose life blood brightened the sheen of
the Southern banner at Gettysburg.

GLORY FOR ALL
North Carolinians Were

Furthest at Gettysburg.

North Carolina Troops Won Fame by

Heroism in the Fights of Each of

the Three Days at Gettysburg,
To the Editor: I have just received your

letter in reference to the celebration at
Gettysburg on July 3rd by the North Caro-
lina Society of Baltimore.

I wrote Mr. Jenkins, the secretary, some

days ago that, as I was not in the fight
which took place at ‘‘The Bloody Angle"
6n that day and as the purpose was to
have addresses made by those who were

actually engaged there, in the interest of
history I could not accept the invitation
to be one of the speakers, for the reason
that any statements I might make about
it would only be from what I had heard,
and rend.

I was engaged in the conflict which took
place on that day on Culps Hill, command-
ing my regiment, the 43rd N. C., and was
wounded and captured- It would not do,
therefore, for me to attempt to state what
occurred under my personal observation of

the charge of Pettigrew's troops at the
“Bloody Angle," when I was being se-
verely entertained on another part of the
field. I would not be a competent witness
in the effort of our friends to verify what

cot.. THOMAS 8.KBNAN^
we all believe to be the truth—that North
'Carolina soldiers went “Farthest at Get-
tysburg."

I wrote Mr. Jenkins, however, that if I

could arrange my matters, I would beg
leave of the North Carolina Society to
join them on that day, as one of their
“rank and file."

I would gladly send you a copy of my
speech, as you requested, if I was going
to make one. I hope you will display your

usual enterprise in getting up an interest-
ing edition of the News and Observer giv-

ing an account of the proposed celebra-
tion.

I may add that while this assault will
always occupy a prominent place in mili-
tary history, and deservedly so, yet it
must not be forgotten that the Battle of
Gettsburg continued three days, and that
many regiments, mine among them, parti-

cipated each day. On every part of the
line, North Carolina troops were among
those who were most hotly engaged, and

in some instances constituted a large part

of General Lee’s army. I have visited Get-
tysburg three times since the conflict, and
in occasional conversations about the but
tie, I have been surprised to observe that
little or no reference was made to any en-
gagement except the assault of the third
day, at the "Bloody Angle." Perhaps its
historic prominence has been intensified
because it was the last engagement of the
great battle, and was fought in the open—-
thus affording enterprising artists a fine
speculative opportunity to place upon ex-
hibition cyeloramic views of what they
termed “The Battle of Gettysburg," and
perhaps there are now some people, who
have not consulted the records and whose
information is derived solely from these
artistic performances, who believe that was
the only fight and Pickett’s troops were
the only troops engaged. North Carolina
Confederate soldiers are confident that
their claims for just historical recognition
are well grounded. Everybody knows that
troops of both contending armies, with few
exceptions, exhibited most remarkable
courage and endurance, and we feel assur-
ed that a position, second to none, will
eventually be accorded to our own "Tar
Heels." Well informed persons have long
been aware of the facts, and are not uis-
turbed sty the frightful, though amiable,
vociferations of those who assert a claim
to monopoly in the possession of all the
good things of life. Let us ’honor the
memory of the troops of the divisions of
both Pettigrew and Pickett in that famous
charge, and all other Confederate soldiers
who did their duty in the great war.

THOS. S. KENAN.
Raleigh, N. C., June 29, 1903.

NOTICE. *

Notice is hereby given that the name of
the Raleigh and Eastern North Carolina
Railroad Company has been changed by
the stockholders of said company to the
Raleigh and Pamlico Sound Railroad Com-
pany, as is provided in the charter of in-

i “One Dose Convinces.,,

Mozley’s
Lemon Elixir

e is a perfect liquid laxative,
t and is unequaled for indi-

gestion, headache, loss of ap-
petite. and all other condi-

* lions resulting from a dc-
fi rangement of the stomach

and bowels. It promptly re-
lieves constipation and re-
moves nil impurities from
the system. Fifty cents a
bottle at all drug stores.

Mozley’s Lemon Hot Drops
immediately cures coughs,
colds, sore throat and bron-
chitis. 25 cents a bottle.

Mozley’s
Lemon Hot Dro;

ABSOLUTE
SEGURIT
Genuine

Carte’
Little Liv

Must Bear Sign*.

See Fac-Simile Wrapper Below.

Terr saaaU and aa easy

to take as sugar.

0% a nrrn>] FOR HEADACHE*CARTERS FOR DIZZINESS.
mm , TTLC FOR BILIOUSNESS*
O|VF D FOR TORPID LIVER.
H Bill* FOR CONSTIPATION.
H m FOR SALLOW SKIR.,

MHBBi IFOR THE COMPLEXION
. OEWUINM MUBTHAVtyOMATUWt.

25 Cents I Purely Vegetable./t/'*
' mm*

CURE S!Ck HEADACHE. •

REMINGTON’S
•¦fSKfy Correspondence
Myfeli School of

-sflgpr ....Stenography....
Our course is thorough and our system

practical and qualifies for all kinds of
high class situations. Stenography can
be successfully taught by correspondence.

Write for particulars.

Room 500. 1931 Broadway, New York.

250,000 Acu„d°r
FOR SALE.

FERTILE AND WELL TIMBERED.
88,000 acre* lying in Jonea county.

180,600 acrea lying in Onslow county.

80,000 acres situated on the Wilming-
ton and New Bern Railroad.

Will sell In small or large tract* te
Suit purchasers.

Mill men and capitalist are asked ts
investigate.

Title good. Call on or address,

Stephen W- Isler, Trustee,

Keam
llCancer
Hospital

12th
and

Bank
Sts.,

Richmond,
Va.

—WE
CURE—

Cancers,
Tumors
and
Chronic

Sores
Without
the
Use
of
the

Knife.

ALL
EXAMINATIONS
FREE

Come
and
see

what
we

have
done,

and

are
doing.
If
then

you
are
not

satisfied

tL.it
w-
do
all
we

CLAIM,
we
will
pay

all
of

your
YA.PENSE3,

Notice! Notice!
In order to introduce our work to the

citizens of Raleigh and vicinity, we will
for the next ten days, beginning June 9th,
Dye and Press Skirts, 75c.: Woolen
Waists, 50c.; Pants, 75c.; Coats and Vests,
SI.OO. Steam, Clean and Press Pants 35c.,
Skirts 35c., Coat and Vests 75c* White
Kid Gloves cleaned 10c a pair. <

Remember
our work is equal to the best; our Dye

is guaranteed not to Fade or Crock; also
remember that these low prices are for
ten days only. Goods called for and de-
livered. „

Yours for business, j.

The

PinfofflHnm

7


